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After high school, then what?
Every year graduating seniors
face the inevitable question. What do
I do after high school?
Our special college pullout sec-

tion answers your questions about
college next year and predicts some
career choices you will be making in
1999.

by Eric Williams

THE INSIDE TRACK New Expression
A rnuqaztne l::r'f Chtcago teens

New York
pins SAT
to the board
The State of New York has
passed a law wh1ch will force
the testmakers like ACT and
SAT to reveal the test answers
to students if the student asks
for them.
For those of us who have
taken these tests, our understanding ends with a set of
computer numbers , which
colleges then use to judge our
intelligence. Under the New
York law, students could begin
to understand how these
judgments on intelligence are
made.
Maybe this is what the testmakers are afraid of. If these
test answers are available to
the public, the public can challenge the testmakers' an swers. Was " Answer A" the
only right answer? Some experts might argue for "Answer
B" or no right answer at all. All
of a sudden those neat com·
puter numbers may be questioned . In the long run , the
questions may lead to better
tests.
Of course, the makers of the
test aren't happy about the
New York law. They claim it will
cost too much to supply answers. Some testmakers have
threatened to stop giving their
tests in New York. SAT has announced that the price of SAT
will be raised for students in
New York and the test will be
given less frequently in New
York.
Inside Track hopes that the
negative reactions from the
testmakers won't discourage
Illinois from taking action similar to New York. As they exist
now, SAT and ACT hold enormous power over our lives.

New trends ..
In Family
relations
Sweden seems to be an
ideal place to grow up these
days . Earlier this year the
Swedish government passed-a
law making it illegal for parents
to spank children or use any
other form of corporal punishment on their children.
Now the Swedish govern·
ment is proposing a new law
which gives kids the nght to divorce the1r parents.
This could all lead to some
awfully strange situations
"Okay, Daddy, sw1ng that
be~ one more t1me and we're
through! I'm not k1dd1ng, buster!"
Or maybe something like
thiS
2
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" Mom and dad, it's really
hard for me to tell you this, but I
want a divorce. Well, there's
someone else. It's Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson down the street (I call
them Bob and Judy) ... you
know, the ones with the swimming pool?"
Nothing like that could happen in America ... right? Well ,
when two Chicago parents
sued for divorce last month. the
judge awarded the house to
the children.
The judge ruled that each of
the parents could live in the
house for part of the year.
During the other part of the
year, the "evicted" parent
would have to find another
place to live.
The kids are getting a fair
deal in this case. Usually the
courts leave the custody situation so that the child has to
move in order to have some
living experience with both
parents. It's the kids who have
to play musical chairs with their
friends and their schools because their parents can't get
along . Since the parents are
the ones with the problem, let
them play musical parents!

straight-A student and captain
of the cheerleaders , was
picked up again for shoplifting.
She admitted she wanted a
better calculator with square
root to work her trig problems.
"Senior Class President
Byron Simpkins was arrested
for assaulting Mrs.Lenora
Hood, third floor hall guard last
Thursday. Allegedly, Simpkins
got violent when Mrs. ·Hood
demanded a hall pass even
after Simpkins explained his
official position.
" The entire Talent Show
Committee was arrested (and
expelled) for possession of ten
kilos of marijuana yesterday.
'Well, we thought we could sell
something other than hot dogs
this year at intermission,' said
Harold Drone , promotion
chairman for this year's event."

School news
could add
'crime beat'
State governments in this
country are suddenly cracking
down on kids. The first sweeping change, state after state,
was the raised "drinking age"
from 18 or 19 to 21. Now, the
newest rage in the states'legal
systems Is to change the tradi·
tion of not printing the name of
juvenile offenders in the newspaper.
The Supreme Court ruled in
June that a newspaper could
not be punished for printing the
name of a minor charged with a
crime. The prosecutor's office
in one Florida city is already
releasing the names of the
juveniles and their parents to
the public.
When Inside Track conferred with lawyers, they admitted
that this Supreme Court ruling
would apply to high school
papers. That means we can
look forward to some interesting changes in our boring high
school papers.
High school reporters
shou ld be competing to get
"the police beat" for their papers . Imagine a high school
crime report like this one :
"Last week, Betty Anderson ,
Division 106, three-year
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for Chtcago teens

Cover Photo: Floyd McGee
and Melvin Banks shot th1s
picture to illustrate the
pressures that come with
makmg decisions about college.

New Expression is published
once a month except July and August by Youth Commumcation ,
Chicago Center, not-for-profit
agency. Editorial offices are at 207
S. Wabash (8th floor) , Chicago, Illinois 60604. Phone: 663-0543.
Circulation Policy: Distributed free
in high schools. community centers, stores and churches where
teens live. congregate and go to
school.

Join New Expression
Do you want glamor, excitement, beautiful women and
handsome men? If you do, join
the C.I.A.! OR, join the New
Expression staff and fake it.
You can make the classroom
come alive! If you're studying
graphics or sales or marketing
in school and want to translate
what you read in the textbook
to the real world, join New Expre-ssion. You can get onthe-job experience and training
here at the Youth Communication Center in both graphics
and business.
If you would like to check us
out, come to the next advertising staff meeting (November
16 at 4:00) or call Graphics at
663-0543. You can also call
and talk with the Advertising
Manager, Karen Ambrose, or
the Graphics Advisor, Tanya
Lyda, (663-0543) . Our offices
are located on the eighth floor
at 207 S. Wabash, right at the
Adams/ Wabash "el" stop.
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Ru11elli
The Pope's
view of
teenagers
When the Pope visited New
York, teens greeted him in true
American fashion. Despite
adults who attemped to quiet
them, the teens cheered,
"Rack 'em up. Stack 'em up.
Bust 'em in two! Holy Father,
we're for you I"
Luckily for the embarrassed
adults, the incident didn't seem
to shock the Pope. No doubt he
had heard that many American
teens watch "Laverne and
Shirley."
The teens in New York also
presented th e Pope with
"symbols of teen culture." The
symbols turned out to be a T·
shirt, a pa1r of blue jeans and a
guitar. (It makes you wonder
about kids in New York, doesn't
It?)

"CREATORS
OF FINE
Next Time You Have
To Babysit ....

GET
DOWn
InSTEAD
Bring the kids
(ages 4 thru 13)
to BOOGIE
Saturday afternoons 1-5 pm
Only $2.00 per child
1547w. 87th St. 239-6600

...
D
,:r
..._
0
0
.It

PHOTOGRAPHY"

SENIORS
Compare our quality ~
workmanship and prices

11038 s. Michigan

ID

rt&-5148
10% Discount with this Ad
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Test scores open/close college doors
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by Daryl Macon
with Rhonda Hannah
Is a poor ACT or SAT test score
the end of the world?
The answer to that questton ts
directly related to the Admtssions
Directors of the natton s colleges
The admisston policies setm their
offices determine the tmportance
of test scores
For the student whose matn
goal is to attend the Universtty of
Chicago, the test score ts terribly
tmportant The doors are really
slammed shut on students wtth
compostte ACT scores below 28
Admissions Dtrector Wtlllam
Swenson at the U of C. explamed
that the Univensty only accepts
students who can do well ' Even
a talented mustctan who has a
poor sctence score that forces hts
compostte below 28 would not be
accepted as a mustc maJor at the
U of C All students are admttted
to the college, not to a partJcular
maJor" Swenson satd. " We don t
make adJUStments tf a student
does poorly in English and wants
to major 1n Medicine.
The odds are better for students
plannmg to attend DePaul or
Loyola Untverstttes
These
schools accept the average ACT
score of 18 The ACT pomts are
based on a scale of one (low) to 36
(perfect score). According to a
survey of Chicago high school
counselors by New Exp ression .
a score of 20 or better is the safest
way to be admitted to most colleges.
But what tf a student IS a poor
test-taker wtth a good high school
grade point average? All of the
admissions dtrectors we talked
with admitted that a good record in
high schoolts a good mdicator for

college. But that doesn't keep
them from bemg suspictous of
high grades and low test scores.
espectally from ctty htgh schools
where the standards are always
betng questtoned.
Two years ago C~rcle Campus
asked permtsston from the state to
change tis entrance requtrement
from · top half of the htgh school
graduatmg class" to a mtntmum
ACT score. Ctrcle argued that
students m the top half of Chtcago
htgh school classes weren t always capable of untverstly
studies. However, Circle's request
was demed
Instead of relytng on ACT. Harper College m suburban Palattne
now offers an entrance exam of
tis own Any student who scores
low m a spectftc area of the test ts
reqUired to take a ' Low 99 ·
course tn that subject wtthout college credtt, Thts method helps the
student whose compostte IS poor
due to low scores tn one or two
subJects such as sc1ence and
correctness tn wnttng
Northwestern Untverstty normally attaches tmportance to the
test scores for admtsston, but NU
wtll make an exceptton for the
School of Mustc. For the School of
Musrc a student's audttton tape
overshadows the test scores
In a school like Illinois Weslayan, each of the five schools , art,
drama, mustc, liberal arts and
nurstng, all look for dtfferent
strengths tn the students who
apply The test scores are
evaluated tn the areas that apply
to the spectalty of that school.
When asked whether students
should take an entrance test more
than once before sending on the
scores to the school he prefers
most of the admtssion officers

satd, ' If you don't ltke your scores.
take the test agatn, tf you have
ttme " Some students seem to tmprove thetr scores by runntng
themselves through the expenence two and three limes. A college wtll accept the htghest set of
scores.
All of thts pressure and pain
over tests - two and three and

four ltmes tn Juntor and sent or year
- ratses the questton of power
Why dtd the colleges turn over this
power to the College Entrance
Examination Board and the
Amencan College Testtng Program?
Ralph Nader calls these two
compantes a monopoly He has
asked the government to tnvesti-

gate thetr practices. Recently the
State of New York passed laws
forcing these testing compantes to
dtsclose correct answers to students and to disclose the reasons
for the make-up of the exams to
the state's education commtttee.
All of the llltnots admtsstons officers we talked wtth said that the
New York law was a good step.
The colleges seem wllltng to have
the testmg programs investigated.
In the meantime, for the student
whose future is threatened by
poor scores, the counselors have
two p1eces of advice. First, constder a community college where
you can prove your abtlity to do
well in college then transfer tnto a
college or untverstty based on
your track record Or scout
around for a college that wtll take
' nsk cases wtlh back-ups for
freshman such as tutors and Low
99" courses.

New "Rights-of-testing"
by Fannie LeFlore
ACT and SAT have a lot of
power over the student Does
the student have any legal
power to protect agamst bad
practices by the testers? Larry
Stanton, a student teacher at
the Street Law Center at Loyola Untverstty's School of Law,
offers the followtng advtce to
students about thetr nghts of
testtng .
Currently the law doesn t
control standardtzed tests
such as SAT and ACT Theone
tegal reqUirement that IS
enforced ts that tests may not
dtscnmtnate agatnst persons
solely on the basts of race , sex
or national ortgtn ," he ex platned.
" The fact that some ractai or
nattonal groups mtght do better
than others on a particular test
ts not constdered as evtdence
of d1scnmma1ton In order to
prove that a test ts dtscrtmtnatory t! ts necessary to prove
that the purpose of the testmakers ts to discnmtnate or
that the test questions do not

gtve certatn students the
opportuntty to show thetr
knowledge because of race.
sex or nattonal ongtn."
Stanton offered an example
of dtscnmtnalton which would
hold up tn court He ment1oned
a math or chemtstry test wntten
tn Spantsh that must be taken
by Engltsh-speaktng students.
Dtscnmtnatton ts not nearly so
clear when Engltsh-speaktng
students are forced to take
tests that use dtfficult English
words .
Recently the New York
legislature enacted a law that
could open up testmg compantes to mvesttgalton Accordtng to Stanton, the testtng
compantes that hold tests
anywhere tn the State of New
York must now file the quesltons and the correct answers
to each test wtth the state government. Any student taktng a
standardtzed test m the state ts
entttled to request hts test
score and hts test paper (answer sheet) along wtth a copy
or the correct answers to the
test.

lndtvtduals and organtzattons who feel that they were
unfairly tested will now have a
chance tn New York to tnspect
the testmakers' records and to
check the testers understandtng of " the nght answer
The reactton of the btg testtng compantes to the New York
law has been to ra1se the test
fees 1n New York by five dollars
and to cut back on the number
of test dates tn that state. The
testmg companies claJm that
the expense of answenng each
student's request wtll drive the
·
pnces up
Presently the llltnots legislature has not constdered a aw
regulattng the tesltng tndustry
as tt appltes to those who take
tests 1n llltnots but rt IS expected to do so n the near future
" Whtle tt IS tmposslble to
predtct llltnots solutton to the
problems tn standardtzed
testmg Stanton sa1d , the
New York expenence 1s bound
to tnfluence the Illinois Assembly's dec1sions on the subJect.'

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS
COLLEGE OF DENTISTRY
INTERESTED IN A HEALTH CAREER?
we now offer an exciting opportunity to
get acquainted with HEALTH CAREERS through
our HEALTH CAREERS CLUB
The Health Club provides:
• Information ond opportunities obout the
different health careers
• flnonclol old Information
• leadership development
• science folr resources
• speokero from different health careers
• tutoring
• ocodemlc summer program
• Information on how to select o college
• tours of colleges. science museums.
loborotorles. etc.
• counseling

For more informo.tlon write or coli,
mrs. Corrie Hilllord. Coordinator
University of Illinois
College of Dentistry
Office of the Deo.n
minority Recruitment ond Admission Progrom
801 South Paulino
Chico.go. Illinois 60612

Alwo,ys seriousll:J consider furthering ,your
education. because without It ,you con't go for.
Among your intendt'd careers. keep on open
mind obout health careers. It could be o step to
o bright future.

(312) QQ6-6076
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Half of the
jobs that
will exist
when
you're 35
don't exist
today.
The U.S. Dept. of Labor forecast s only ten years ahead. Informatwn about JObs 10 the
more d1stant future 1s not easy
for a h1gh St:hool student to obtam.

Mwhael Bell. a freshman at Menstand~ m the
nud~t <Jf the comptttenzt•d opcratton that mon1tors and controls
tht· heatmg and coolmg systems of
the e1ghty-story Standnrd 011
Bu1ldmg on Ea~'t R ;mdolph Str(et.
The compuu•r programmers,
computer operators and computer
techn1c1ans at Standard Otl already hold 3.000 of the 4 7.000
JObs mtPrnatwnnlly. That number
wtll probably mcrease to 9,000 m
the year 1999. Although M1chaeJ's
l>Chool does requ1re U S. htstory.
the school does not offer courses in
ne! H1gh S<·hool,

-------"''F"-..,.

Photo

by Amy We ber
with Paula Eubanks
and Fannie Le Flore
" You can't get many jObs w1th a
h1gh school diploma these days,"
says j ohn Albe rt, who graduated
from Dunba r Vocationa l H1gh
Sc hool last June. " I could probably
get a job at the phone company or
the CTA or a department store workmg as a salesman, or at a hospttal- worktng in the food servtce
or the h ousekeep mg departments."
If john JS really interested in

hosp1tal work. he could be an
electrocardiograph techn1c1an and
gam spec1a hzed experie nce with
the human heart. Opportumt1es m
this field will continue to grow as
science attempts to conquer heart
disease, Even paramedic units
now make use of electrocardiographs.
Or john could be an e lectroenceph a lographic
technician,
measuring the ac tivtty o f the
bram. H e could be trained on the
jOb or complete a six-month trainmg program approved by the
AMA. This, too, 1s a rapidly

I
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I stay on campus?

Absol Jtclv Mundelern has
two res1dcnce halls one a
cor•vrrted dpartrncnt bulldrng
1n whrch students st1arc surtcs,
the other a modern lake srde
rlorrn110ry wrtt1 s1ngle and
douiJIL' rooms, lounges, and
p.Hty rooms About 1/3 ol
our students sJ,1y on campus
,JJ .orne porn! 1n therr careers

I
I
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I
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1
I

I
1
1
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••** What

about financial aid?

We h<lVC 1t (We know that
everyone rsn't 1nto Dow
Jones') You can apply for
lllu1o1S State Sci101arshrp
BLOG, student employment.
even a cooperatrve plan
wh1Ch lets you work off
a1 pus while you study on

1
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IFOOD NUTRITION
:

Sendmclurthe• mtormat•on

1 W nter term Jan 3 M 1rcf1 14
1 Name
1 A<Jdress
I C·t~
I Stare__
:: P - - - - - - I Home Pno e
I ~~}'

.
•

p

'

~~~~~
1 ,, me
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(And marry it to Management!")
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"It's one of the unique
qualities of the Food &
Nutrit1on Program here,"
says Rhonda Edwards. ''You
can go the straight scientific
route with an American
Dietetic Association
approved program and
head for a dietetics internship
after you graduate.
Or, while complettng your
~ -S., you can link up your
scientific train ing with
courses in Management or
Communications and open
up a whole new array of job
opttons for yourself.
"For my money,
Mundelein's Food &
Nutrition program is the best 1n the
Mid West. With food one of the
fastest growtng tndustnes in Amenca,
I'm glad I hung tn here. Way down
the ltne I have a dream goal of
ownrng and managtng my own
health food franchtse
But come June when I graduate.
I II be tn the career cat-b1rd
seat n any event."

~•

...........······-------------------------------:MUNDELEIN COLLE~
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by James Dodson

the1r walls. The c hanges are occurnng m thetr labs, and the changes
are bemg destgned by thetr engineers. The average h1gh school
classrooms are not in touch w1lh
these changes. They' re usmg textbooks wntten years earlier.
Career counselmg 1tself 1s a
fatrly new career. Ahce Murata,
who adv1ses the Master's program
m vocation counseling a t Northeastern Untverstty, has the challenge of convmcmg high schools
that they need t o add spec1altzed
career counselors and that they
need to send the1r present coun-

I

1

about a social life?
M rndeit-1n rs a woman's
Cvllegc You • lind here an
opportun1ty to develop all the
assurance, rndependence.
and leadershrp capacrty you'll
need to make 11 rn a career And
1t doesn t hurt to be m the
shadov. of a brg co-ed unrversrty
crt her I We re t 5 mrnutes from
the Ncar North S1de and Chrcago's downtown filled wrth shops.
theaters, beaches. tennrs
courts. museums.

gold, ed1tor of Counselor's Information Service , "W1th all of
the c uts in funds, schools can't afford to add career counselmg mto
theU' programs.
"Of course, busmess and mdustry do have the funds," he satd.
"They have to do th1s type of counseling among thetr own employees
because the1r future depends on
meeting the changing technology
and the changing needs of society."
Dr. Feingold also pointed out
that business and industry are
right on top of the changes. The
technology is in use right mside

"At Mundelein College
I can get my degree
in Food & Nutrition.

1
1
I
I

.... How

growmg fie ld.
john graduated mto a fastchangmg job market. H e admtts
that he probably needed more
he lp than he got in thinking about
a career. J ohn's not blaming Dunbar's counseltng system, but, like a
lot of curre nt high school
graduates, he's fnghte ned by the
number of young unemployed
persons he knows.
One reason that high school
counseling isn't dealmg wtth "new
job awareness" IS that the schools
don't have the funds to do it. According to Dr. S. Norman Fein-

1

Prepare now for future job roles

• .2001?
hundreds of other new work roles,
selors back to college to bnng them
the ~chools need to plan new c urup-to-date.
n cula that accl•pt these c hanges.
"Young people really need th1s
;~ccordmg to Dr. F e m gold. " It IS no
career mformat1on," Ms. Murata
lo nger ~· nough for ,1 person e nte rsmd. "They should be aware of
new, available occupations before
mg the labo r force to be able and
JUmpmg blmdly mto traditiOnal
wtllmg to work. Tht• c mphas1s
careers such as teachmg o r secretoday 1s on educatmn a nd tramtanal work.''
mg." he sa1d. "On the other ha nd. a
One of these new occupatiOns 1s
college degree IS n o lo n ger a
"lasers." The c urrent Ch1cago
guarantee to a wb or a career.''
telephone Yellow Pages hsts only
The smarte~t approach appears
seven companies no w handling
to be a combmat10n of 1) know!
lasers. And lasers have barely
edge about the future of a particumade it mto the college or tech
lar JOb market or of newlypredicted JOb roles and 2) knowlschool classrooms.
edge about the schools and tramDe Vry Institute m Ch1cago 1sn't
mg programs that prepnre for that
offenng courses in lase rs yet,
tnougn 1t has the largest tra.mmg
JOb.
program for electromcs techmThe hstm g of future JObs on th1s
c tans m th1s area. When New Expage IS JUSt a begmnm g. The Ill pression called several of the
formation was researched hv one
h1gh school semor 111 four ho.urs 111
laser compames. the techmc1ans
there could name only two schools
two afternoons <Jt the Ch1cago
w1th good programs m lasers. Vm- • Public L1brary. The mam book ~he
us~>d was The Occupational
cennes College (lnd1ana) and
Texas T ech. Yet the 1999 Yellow
Outlook Handbook 1978-79
P ages Will probably have three or
ed1t10n by the U S. Department ot
four pages of ··taser" hstmgs.
Labor ..1nd Bureau of Labor
Dr. Feingold began tJckmg off
Stat1sucs. Also. the Careers and
other new careers. future careers,
Vocational Guidance reference
books. Volumes l and 1I
rarely mentioned ins1de the h1gh
school ....
If you re no"' mteresll'd m how
• T aneologists, persons who
your own mtereo;ts and talents
seem to fit mto the tuture, 1t\ vour
counsel patients that are
tum to do your own research-.
dymg.
• Le1sure counselors. persons
who help others adJUSt to
shorter work weeks and apprectate the1r letsure ch01ces m
Editor's Note: Paula Eurecreat1on. hobbies and
banks conducted the mterview
volunteer serv1ce.
w1th Dr. Femgold m Washing• Transplant coordmators. perton. D C. Paula graduated
sons who arrange for donors
from
Whttney Young high
and work out the details of a
school last June and dec1ded to
transplant operation. Of
spend a year learmng more
course. the person who gams
enough medacal and legal
about commumcataon careers
knowledge plus counselsng
before startmg college. She IS
trammg to work a~ a transplant
presently a student edator for
coordmator w1ll probably have
the Student Press Serv1ce m
to convert as future generaWashmgton, where she 1s patd
tions repa1r themselves hke
enough
to cove r her livmg exthe "SIX Mdlton Dollar M an."
penses
m
return for the experi• CellentologlSts. persons who
ence and the contacts. Paula's
study the moon the v. ay geolsolution to career plannmg as
ogists study the mmeral resources of the earth.
another way to learn before
In order to prepare for these and
choosing.

Future job

Description

Type of school or
training

MARINE GEOLOGIST

Works wtt h engmeers m tappmg the resources that lte
under the ocean floor; eventually these SC ientists w1ll be
mvolved m estabhshmg colon tes under the water that will
mclude farmmg.
Rtght now, counsels parents
when a fetus 1s found to be the
v1ct1m of a dtsease caused by
the combmat 1on of the
mother's and father's genes
(mhented quahta~s such as
blood type); eventually will
counsel future parents about
a ll of the1r cho1ces m conce•vmg a ch1ld, such as sperm
bank5.
Works toward 1mprovmg the
quality of the phys1cal enVIronment and measunng the
degree to wh1ch the environment 1s bemg po1soned by
pollutants.
Develop, mstall, rE-pa1r systems that tap the sun as a
source of energy.
CAre und mamtenance of cars
fueled by elE>Ctrical battenes

College degree w1th ma.Jor m
oreanography, btology. earth
or phys1cal sctences, math or
engmeenng.

GENETIC COUNSELOR

ECOLOGIST

SOLAR TECHNICIANS

AUTOMOBILE
ELECTRICIANS

LASER TECHNICIAN

FOOD TECHNOLOGIST

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST also
RECREATIONAL
THERAPIST

Constructs, repa1rs and tests
laser dev1ces !remember
"Star Wars?"l. Lasers are thE'
bi.ls1s of such Jutunstlc processes as 3-D tllevis10n and
sur~ICal cuttmg.
Specaahze m sanitatiOn processmg, packagmg, research
and development, or developmg chem1c.al analys1s of
food twh1ch 1s an mcreased
task because of government
nutntJon labelmgJ.
Workmg wath mdl\nduals who
cunnot cope wath routme h.fe
tasks due to phy-;1cal IOJUry,
11lne"~· a11;e, poveny. cultural
dtlfercnce, or psychological
dl'-llbiltty.

At least a bachelor's degree m
genet1cs

A bachelor's degree 10 ecology
or the health sc1ences 1s
somet1mes enough for JOb
entry, but advanced degrees
are usually necessary for
promotiOn.
Techn1r.al school community
college or solar engmeenng
degree.
Combme auto-mechamcs
tratntng With study of elec
tncal ~ystems rcom mumty
college). Best current englneermg program would ~the
General Motors Institute tn
Fhnt, Mach.
Post-h1gh school technacal
school or community college
an electron1cs or an electromc
engmeenng degree.

Educatwn background 111
several sc1ences 1s best. such
as chemistry. microbiOlogy,
nutntlon and engmeenng.

ln alhed health fields. lake thJS
one, some posltJons requue
one year or less of trammg
<~fter h1gh school Some demand four years f c liege
and one year's internship.

Com~ter

Science • Accounti
•Pre-Professional Programs
Public Administration • BusinE
• R.N. ComQietion PrQgram t

a special kind of place

Programs for today Tr.stmng
for the future
Thdt \ the vt rs,lttlity of thP
ltberal arts Tratntng lor fit•:. ·
tbdtty c1nd crec~tiVItY lor
today's chc1ngang JOb r!'qUirP
nwnts
Why North Parld
We're small
1200 stu·
d('nts who r£'CI'IV<' fJI'rson
alll(•d attc·nllon So your
tal£·nts arf'n't lmt tn th1•
\huffle
Wp' re btg
1n ecluc .J I ton
qudltly Twenty-siX m.tJors dnd
nearly 500 courws r xc PIIPnt
pre• proff'\SIOndl programs And
more• than 80% of our \tu
dr>nt\ recctv£> ftnon< '" '<~tel
Versatility: that's liber.s l arts.
Excellence: th.st's North Park .
Wrat" toddy for tnforrnt~t•on

What is tt about North Central College that makes it a
special k1nd of place> It's opportuntty
exploration.
enthusiasm _ commitment ... a meldmg of liberal
academ1c
education
an emphasis on values
programs of h1gh quality .. and people.
North Central is not only a communuy of learners but a
commumty of friendly people Thetr Intellectual
cun osity. th eir helpfulness and mutual respect, their
ltvely attitude toward campus hfe can make for some of
the greatest personal relationshtps you'll ever have
So. 1f you are planning to begin. con tmue or enhance your
college education. you owe 1! to yourself to constder
North Cen tral .
a speetal kmd of place
ror further

Naperville, Illinois 60540
Telephone 312/420-3414
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How to catch Cmancial aid
Almost all school- re lated education after high
school costs money. How
to pay these bills is the
point of the short questions and answers on these
pages.

Funds cover
"the extras"
Q. If I c ut costs by living at home
and attending a public college , can I
use grant mon ey from the BEOG or
.from Illinois State Scholarship
awards to pay other expenses s uc h
as books and transportation?
A. TheJllinOis State scholarship money
can only be used for tuition. The money
is sent directly from the state to the
school you are attending.
On the other hand, the BEOG has two
systems for distributing money to students in need, and one of them does send
money directly to the students to cover
expenses. That system is called "The
Alternate System." According to the
financial aid officers at Wright and at
Circle Campus, " Alternate" BEOG
money can be used for anything. The
financia l aid spokesperson at Northeastern University went so far as to say,
"BEOG can be used for any educational
expense, including Disco Jeans!"
Obviously, the government knows that
there has been misuse of money under
the Alternate System. Last year students
attendmg City Colleges were investigated for accepting grant money and
never attending class. If that abuse continues, the Alternate System will probably be elimmated.

City-wide
counselors
Q . Is it possible to get financial
c ounseling fo r college any place in
Ch ic ago besid es the h igh school
counselo r?
A. Yes, if you're willing to look around.
The Chicago Public Library's main
branch has financial aid materials.
The admissions offices of most colleges
provide financial aid information upon
request, and the staff will often set up an
appointment to work out an individual
financ1al aid package with you.
If what you need is general information, the Chicago Department of Human
Resources operates fourteen community
centers where you can get help in filling

out financial forms. Look m the Blue
Pages of your phone book under "C1ty
Offices Human Services Dept .. " for the
center nearest you.
Introspect Youth Serv1ce Incorporated
(4 N . Cicero) also provides general mformation and helps with financial forms.
Two agenc1es, Aspira of Illinois Incorporated (3432 W. Diversey) and the
Lulac Educational Service Center (2605
S. Sawyer) provide more than information about college financial aid. They
offer individual counselmg (by appointment) and will help design individual
financial aid packages. Although the
clientele of both of these is predominantly Latino, they will certainly welcome anyone who wants help.
One other alternative you m ight consider is the Ada S. McKinley Educational Service (2961 S. Dearborn) wh ich
a lso offers individual counselin g and
helps in designing financia l packages. No
appointment is necessary. T he clientele
is largely black; however, all are welcome.
All five of these agencies offer their
services free-of-charge.

Scholarships
by computer
Q. What about these scholarship
computer services? Are they worth
a $ 45 fee?
A . It is almost impossible to rate scholarship computer services because there is
no way for a college to know how a student found out about various scholarships.
One computer service, Scholarship
Search, charges a $45 fee for a list of 25
sources of funds for which the applicant
qualifies. After sending in a Student
Profile Application form, which lists
career goals and interests along with personal information, the computer is able to
compile a list of sources based on th1s.
mformation.
Students with interest in careers such
as art, drama or package engineering
specialties might find this kind of a service quite helpful, but for the average
student who is still contemplating majors
this service is not as helpful.
Some counselors such as the D1rector
of Ada S. McKinley, a free counseling
service for college students, feel that
these service are not worth the fee. "In
my opinion scholarship services don't
work," Perry said. "There are many
places that a kid could go to obtain more
information as well as the applications
free."
If you're willing to pay money but
want a less expensivt> source, a good bet

would be to buy the book Lovejoy's
College Guide at Kroch's for $6.95

Dependent vs.
Independent
Q. Is it better to s tay an income tax
"dependent of parents" or to de-,
clare yourself " an independent" in
order to get the best from college
tuition grants?
A . Under a proposed amendment to the
National Student Loan Plan, a student
who is dependent on parents can borrow
up to $12,000, while a self-supporting
student can borrow up to $15,000 for his
college education .
Acco rding to Constance M . Lindsley,
the assistant director of the Illinois State
Grants, an independent student m ust
prove that he has supported himself or
herself from 1978 to t he current year of
1980 to be eligible as an independent for
the maximum $ 1,800 lll inois grant in
tuition fees.
The local office of H ealth, Education
and Welfare says that an independent
student may not receive any more than
$750 from parents during 1978, 1979,
and 1980 to be el igible for a B EOG grant
in 1980.
The amount of money available for
"independent" students will improve for
next year if the present Higher Education Act of 1965 is amended as it now
stands in Congress. According to the
Student Press Service, the bill should be
passed since both the Republicans and
Democrats are in favor of the b ill.
Of course, when you declare yourself
'· independent," your parents cannot
claim you as a dependent on their mcome
tax form. For families earning $15,000 to
$20.000 that could mean giving up $165
in taxes. For families earning $9,000 to
$12,000 that could mean giving up $120
in taxes.

duty fo r fou r years after college - two
years of active d uty and two years with
the reserves. I n the event that a n ROTC
scholarship student should flunk out (for
whatever reason), he/she agrees to mak e
up the cost of the t uit ion paid by the
government by serving one year in the
Armed Forces for each year of education
the student has gained.
Veterans' benefits after servin g a regular tour of duty fo r four years are not as
good as they once were. The governme nt
will pay one doll ar for every two dollars
that the service man or woman p uts away
for their educat ion while t h ey are in
service. This money will be paid to the
college of their choice to cover tuit ion.
Enlisted men and women can also go to
college while they are serving out their
enlistment, but only during their off-duty
time. This will not be the college of their
choice but the college nearest the base.
On this program, the government will
pay 75 per cent of the tuition.

Armed forces

Summer
school

Q . Do the Armed Forces really offer
good financial help toward a college
e ducation?

Q. Is it cheaper in the long run to go
to school each summer and graduate in three years?

A.The ROTC plan offers scholarships
covering room, board and tuition to any
school of the student's choice. In order to
compete for these scholarships, a h1gh
school graduate must be in the upper
third of his/her class and meet physical
fitness requirements. This program is
used by Army, Navy, Marines and Air
Corps.
In return for the scholarship, the services require an agreement with the man
or woman to complete an enlisted tour of

A. For people who need financial aid, the
answer is "no." If you have been granted
a BEOG grant, it must be spread over
one full year. There isn't a separate burst
of two payments for the fa ll/ spring
semester and later for the summer
semester.
The lllinois State Schola rsh ip doesn't
have a financial aid package for t he
su mmer e ither.
A person who cannot find a summ e r
job migh t cut down total t uition cost by

Visit our.College Fair booth 707

Good teac·hers matter to us
National College of EduC?ation- Chicago's specialized college for teacher training
Program
We offer a four-year B.A. degree with
• Pre-Kindergarten Certification
• Kindergarten through Junior High
Certification
• Special Education Certification
We also offer a two-year, Pre-Primary Program
(available at Chicago Campus only) . Areas of
Specialization: human developm ent , multicultural studies and human services studies.

Financial Aid
Available through federal , state
and private sources. 85% of our
students presently receive financial aid.

Placement
Our track record in job placement is outstanding. Over 90% ·
of ou r graduates obtain employment in educational fields.

Undergraduate programs are
offered at:

-------------------------------------------------------,I

\.
6

Yes, I am interested in finding out more about National College of Education. Please send information
to:
Name:
Address:
Zip
Phone
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The· Evanston
Campus
2840 Sheridan Rd.
256-5150

The Chicago Loop
Campus
18 S. Michigan Ave.
621-9650

Send to:
Undergraduate Admissions
Nationai ·College of Education,
Chicago Campus
18 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60603

ta kmg ~ lasses at a public unive rsity tn
Chtcago du rin g the summer. Over th ree
summers a stude nt could put together 24
hou rs to transfer to the full -ttme college
he1she is atte nd mg. T hat way the stude nt
could graduat e e<~rly m sen1or year.

Work/Study
Q. Who is eligible for a work/study
program? Is it advisable for a
freshman in college to parti.c ipate in
a work/study program since freshmen usually need more time than
older students to learn how to
handle college assignments?
A. L1ke applymg for a BEOG grant. your
eligib1ltty ts based on md1vidual financ1<1l
need.
A work study JOb at a college ts not hke
a regular part ttme Jtlb because work
study allov.·s you to develop your work
schedule to fit around your class hours.
Another real advantage to thts program
IS that most colleges allow t hetr student
employees to reduce thetr hours 1f they
are behmd Ill their studies.
It's tmportant to be aware that some of
the JObs m these work/study programs
are under the supervts1on of not-forprofit agenCies, such as the YMCA or the
Boys' Club. These employers may not be
willmg to let students reduce the1r hours.

Funds for
night school
g. Do many employers in Chicago
offer help with tuition cost for
young employees to attend special
schools or begin college to improve
their sk.ills?
A. Yes. The maJonty of large compames
do have programs which atd 111 pa)'lng
twtion costs. Smaller compames don't
because the\ cannot afford 1t.
Students;;., ho work full -tune for a corporatJon like the FlrSt Nat1onal Bank can

request a tu1tto n reun h u rsem<>n1 . T ha t
means ~ stude nt who w 1shes to uttend
co llege can d 1scuss t he courses he/she
w1shes to study with h1s/her supervtsor.
After the st udent tS enrolled 111 school and
recetve~ h t" her grndes, tht' bank w1ll
reunbursc the md1vtdunl for the money
he/she spent for tu1t1on. Each student
must rec:-etvc o 'C" or better.
Students who plun to work before they
go to college should remember these I UltiOn benef1ts. When applymg for a JOb
next -;pring, you should a<;k, "Do you
have a tuition rt•tmhursemenl p1 ogram:>"

Day care

help for
mothers
Q. Can a young mother get financial
aid for child care in order to attend
college or a special skills school ?
A . Yes. a young mother ca n get flld but
11Ql financ1ol a1d T1tle 20. a government
funded proJ~,ram, provides muney fordoy
care centers throughout the ctty.
You must be worktng. attending
school. or mvolved m some sort of trammg program to be eltg1ble. Your child
must be three to five years of age. For
example. iJ you rece1ved no other income
other than your BEOG and a small
amount of money from your parents or
some other person, Tttle 20's day co~rc.:
serv1ces would be free To gt>t your c htld
enrolled, contact the Department of
Human Serv1ces at 744-6117.
Another poss1bi11ty for pnrents wtth
children under 3 vears ol a~e would be
the Alternate System of BEOG .
The research and writing for the
articles on these pages was done by
Betti na Bulawa , Karen Ambrose .
Fannie LeFlore, Den ise Bron s on ,
Kevin Thompson , Angela Giles, Lisa
Margerum. Derrick Scon and Elaine
Takagi.

Glossary of Financial
Terms
~(I
The world of financial aid for college students is so full of alphabet
g.roups that they get pretty confusing. The following List does not include all of them , just those you
may have to use most often .
FAF ( FinancialAidFor!D )· th1stypeof
form IS used by colleges to determme a
student's elig1bthty for financ1al a1d. You
can get one from your college counselor.
The an!iwers to many questions on these
two pages of New Expression would
determme how you can best fill 1t out.
Cost is $15 plus an added $2.75 for each
added college. Check to see whether the
college of your choice requests FAF mformauon as part of the college's financ1al
aid dectstons.
FFS (Family Financial Statement)·
this form 1s very suntlar to F AF. Some
colleges request FFS and somt.> reg ue:;t
F AF, so you may bave to complete both
forms and pay for both forms rf you are
seekmg financial ass1stance from more
than one school.
The colleges use the FAF or FFS
along w1th informatiOn about grants you
have received to sugge~t a fmanc1al aJd
package. That package wtll probably Ill·
elude the college's offer for work/study
mcome, posstbly scholarship help from
the college, a suggested amount in a government loan and a suggested amount for
t he famtly and student to supply.
BEOG (Basic Educational Opportunity Grant); a federal grant program
wh tch prov1des money to students based

on tmanCt<ll need. A tUiliOnS
up. the
BEOG grant~ go up. Rtght no"' the htgh·
est 1s usually ·1800. a11d the average ~~
$1100. Each apphc.mt rnu~t ~Jpply til
rectly to th · 1 •dt•ral gO\ ernment on
forms thnt are nvmloblt.' from the htgh
-.chool coun!>dors. The ~tud•·nt must rc·
apply e,,ch yeur he ~he ,, 1tl co llc~e c .. n
1800l 553 6J50 lor mor· mlormat1on
ISSC ( Ill inois S tate Sch o l ars h i p
Commis s ion)· a ~tate lundm., ~roup
wh1ch granb scholarships to Illm<JI'> re~1
dt"nts on tho.: b:t~l' of n~>ed. (Tiu~ year
Illmo1s v;tll al o grnnt S I 000 toward college to the l lhn01s Stale Scholars bast.-d
on ach1evemenl rather than on fin,mctal
need.)
Appltcants must plan to attend an Jl.
lm01scollege ortrade school to be eltg1ble
for the money. Grants now go a~ h1gh <ls
$1800 for tuttton costs only. Forms ure
ava1lable m thP htgh school roun~·lor's
offtce Call 948·8550.
College Work/S tudy gra n t · u government-sponsored program wh1ch g1v..:s
u student up to 15 hours of work pt;"r week
to he Ip finance collegl' costs
ND S L ( Nationa l Direc t S tud e n t
Loa n ) fmancwl ussJsL;tnce g1vt·n by col legt"~ as pun of a hnanc1.11 wd p<~ckagt•
aftPr all forms are complete. Tht• gov
ernnwnt p1cks up the int(•rest on tht> Jonn
unttl the stud~nt f11.1shes M.hool. tht'n the
graduatt· mu~t prty back the 1n\l>rt•st nod
gradually pay back the entm: loan.
IGL (Illinois Guaranteed Loan): th1s
type of loan can only bt> ~~::cured from a
bank, usually Ont! where you or your
lumtly have a slandmg account

Financial Aid Check
List
1. Be sure to descnbe an y specta l fi nanI circumstances such as hospital b1lls 111
d etatl on a sepa rat e page of the financ1a l
forms if the fo rrruJ do not a llow for yo ur
set of circumstances.
2. Do not wait fur a college acceptanc<J
lcttfi'J to send your financ1al "'id forms.
J <wuary or F ebruary i'l nonna lly t he ttme
to .,~nd fo r m~ because mcome tax form!!
are a l &r) ftl~d m j an uary. The FFS ond
FAF w1II check the &cc u nJty of your
fn'lanc1a l fo rnv1 by c hc~C" k i ng the I RS
J 040 incotnf~ t aK lnformaticm ftl1•d by you
a nd your paren t~. The rssc form ('IJJI be
CJa

mailed before J unu u ry 1. It's a good 1den
for fami lies to fill out t he F AF form a nd
the mcomc taK form ot the same t mw.
3. Be accu ratl'. Kt•ep your workshet>ts
from FAF or F FS llecuu&o you rnuy nN~d
to rel f"f to the m .
4 . L1st the most expc•ns1v<· £II mo ts collf'g\'
on your ISSC fo1m . T he state con alwoys
rc.:dure the Hmount you' 1e 1•ltgible fo r 1l
you decide• on fJ pltl>ltC' C'O llege, blll ~Oilll'
tHHo.:s tt's hard to get ISSC to mcrt•nse the
nrno un t Jl you sudde nly dN'1de on n mot c
1-Xj)C IISIVP I'OIJ(•gt•
5. If yu u d rm't und c•n.tund what u fOIIll IS
n~l(lnv, lor, do n't I(UI'ss. Ask you1 coun
sr•lor fo1 he lp 0 1 coli tht:! o fhl'l·h ltsit•d c)n
this pagt> of New Expression.

DO YOU HAVE
A NEED
TO KNOW?
How to think - not what to think
How to use critical, analytical,
rhetorical skills
To judge options and risk choices
To develop your capabilities to match
your interests

.Stlimer College
is the 2,553rd largest college in the entire
U.S.A. But we don't mind. Our 126-yr. old
tradition of academic excellence, our small
discussion classes, great books, and fine
programs keep us uniquely attractive to
keen, inquiring, creative minds.
Do you need to know more? Call
collect or write.

Shimer College
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ADMISSION
Open AdmJssion: a poliCy m some
colleges to accept any h1gh school
graduate regardless of h1gh school
ac.h1evement or standardiZed test scores.
Schools w1th th1s policy know that there
1s the poss1b1hty of a h1gh drop-out rate.
However, schools that adopt th1s pohcy
need faculty members who can respond
to the md1v1dual academ1c differences m
their classes the way h1gh school and
grade school teachers are expected to do.
It's good to check With students attendmg
such a college to see how the pohcy 1s
workmg out. It's one thing to be adm1tted
to a college; 1t's another thing to get the
help you need.
Rolling Admissions: a college w1th
th1s pohcy considers each application for
admissiOn as soon as 1t is rece1ved. Thts
means that If you subm1t your application early m semor year, you w1ll probably be notified of your acceptance or
reJection early - usually withm two or
three weeks after application.

Candidates Reply Date Agreement (CRDA): an agreement between a
college and any applying freshman
wh1ch states that if you are accepted, you
don't need to notify the school of your
dec1s1on to come {or not to come) before
May 1 of the year you plan to enter. Th1s
g1ves you an opportumty to hear from all
colleges you have applied to before
making a final commitment.
Early Decision: this plan is set up for
the student who is sure of the college that
he/she w1shes to attend. This agreement
requires you to narrow your choice to one
college and to withdraw all other applications when you are accepted at this
college. On this basis, the college will
notify you of your acceptance or rejection before Dec. 1. In schools with this
plan, the deadline for early decision applications 1s usually Nov. 1.

COLLEGE
DEGREES
Bachelor's Degree: (Bachelor of
Arts, Bachelor of Science, etc.) a degree
(or title) given to the student who completes an undergraduate program, which
means completing the required number
of credit hours, passing the required
courses and completing the required
hours for a major and minor fields of
study.
Associate's Degree: a degree often
given to students who complete a specialized program, such as a paramedic, a
lab technician or a legal ~ide. The degree
is often earned at a community or junior
college. Usually these degrees are offered as part of a Terminal Program.
That means that a student who finishes a
two-year spec1alized program cannot expect to transfer to a four-year college as a
junior.
Because of the specialized courses, a
Terminal Program student does not
normally take the type of required
courses demanded in a bachelor's program for freshmen and sophomores. So,
if the student with an Associate's Degree
should transfer for a bachelor's degree,
he/she would have to make up required

eedHelp.
with questions about
birth control
pregnancy
sex
V.D.
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courses and find out how many of the
Termmal Program course credits could
be transferred to the four-year college.

CREDITS
Term System or Quarter System:
under this system each credit term lasts
about 11 weeks. Four terms or quarters
make up an academic year, but most students only attend three quarters a year.
These systems have very concentrated
class periods that are often three hours
long. Students normally take three or
four courses each term with cred1ts recorded at the end of 11 weeks. The advantages of a term system are the focus
on only three or four subjects at a time
and long breaks between terms for jobs
or rest. Each tuition deposit is smaller
than it is in a school on the semester plan.
Semester System: each credit term
lasts 17 or 18 weeks with a shorter summer term in between. The average class
periods lasts about one hour. Students
normally take six or seven courses. The
advantages are the longer time period of
18 weeks to complete major class projects and the shorter class periods to keep
paying attention. (Night school classes,
even on the semester system, do have

long class penods.)

Trimester System: m most colleges
thts means the same as a T erm or Quarter
System.
Credit Hours: now that many colleges have shorter terms w1th more condensed courses, students talk more about
the number of courses they are taking
instead of the number of cred1t hours
they are carry mg. Each class does have a
value in "credit hours." Most courses
under the Term System are valued at
three credit hours. Graduation requirements are based on a mimmum number
of credit hours (around 130). plus a
min1mum number of credits in the major
field and m at least one minor field.
Most colleges still require a certam
number of credit hours in required study
such as science, languages, social science
and English. The student's grade pomt
average is computed on the basis of the
credit hour value of a course so that a
three-hour course with a ''B" grade
would be worth three times three points
or nine points.
Transcript: an official record of credits from the student's school. It is usually
mailed directly from the school the student has attended to another school or
employer where the student is applying.

'Elmhurst College
A FOUR-YEAR, LIBERAL ARTS
COLLEGE OFFERING 35 AREAS
OF STUDY IN THE FOLLOWING
DI S C I P LI r~ ES :

BUSINESS AND ECOilm~ICS
I~ uRS IN G
NATURAL ~CI Ei!CES, MATH,
AND C0 ~1 r Li IE R S CI Ul CE
HU~1ANITIES t-~ f!J FiflE .:\ RTS
SOCIAL SCIE ~'·: CES
PHYSICAL EDUCATI J N AND

REPRESENTATIVES FROM ELMHURST COLLEGE
WILL BE AT THE CHICAGO COLLEGE FAIR,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16 & 17,
AT THE APPAREL CENTER. WHY NOT STOP BY
BOOTH #810 AND DISCUSS THE OPPORTUNITIES
THAT EXIST AT ELMHURST COLLEGE!
ELMHURST COLLEGE IN PROFILE
LCCATION:

EDUCATIO~i

ENROLU'IE

IF YOU WOULD LIKE 10
RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT ELMH 'J RST COLLEGE,
SEND THE COUPON BELOW TO:
THE ADMISSIONS OFFICE
ELMHURST COLLEGE
ELMHURST, ILLINOIS 60126

16 miles west of Chicago.
Suburban residential sattinn .

;T:

lf5() day session student<>
representing 30 stat~s ~1d
12 forei~n countries.
1:! ratio of men to women
~~ ~ live on campus

DEGREES OFFERED:

ROOM AND BOARD:
FINANCIAL AID:

_ _ _ _ ____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

60 % receive aid
Average "packare"

.call

.r~vate
a.. IDe
248•00901
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CITY --------------------- STATE
FIELD OF STUDY

·------------

~22 00
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PHONE

HNrce of lfhnors Fam11y Plann•ng Councal

ADDRESS

8

$3220
$1690

-----------------------------------

NAt~E
Jl

Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Music

1979-80 TUITION AND FEES:

related health care
free and confidential

The student normally requests that 1t be
sent and IS expected to pay any charge
that the school may demand for preparmg it.
The transcnpt lists the student's
grades and lists "lncompletes." It is the
only offiCial document that schools or
employers will normally accept as proof
of academtc achievement. D1plomas are
no good that way. Note: a grade of"D" m
college will not be accepted as a transferring credit to another college.
Pass-Fall Grading System: colleges
that allow this system perm1t a student to
choose to have some of his courses recorded as "pass" or "fa1l" without a grade.
Th1s system gives the student an opportunity to focus on the course itself without the competition of grades.
Grade point averages m a student's
major field of study often determme admission into a graduate program (master's degree program or medical school
for example). For that reason, most colleges will not allow those classes in the
major field to be taken on the pass-fail
system.
Major: these are the courses that relate to the student's main emphasis of
study or career preparation. Usually a
college demands about 55 cred1t hours of

ZIP ------------

------------------------------------------------

HIGH SCHOOL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _WILL GRADUATE 1')

:

I
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _-_------- - - - - - - ____I
ACT COMPOSITE SCORE

GRADE AVERAGE

CLASS RANK/SIZE

I

claSS<.'S 10 a maJOr field. lt IS t'S{>eCIA lly
Important to look at tht> rangt' a nd qual
1ty of courses that a collegt' offers tn a
maJOr that you nrc mterested m choosmg.
Minor: these are courses that rt•late to
the student's minor emphas1s of study or
career preparation. Becaust> of the fast
rat£> of change m today's JOb market, tht>
cho1ce of mmors can he vt>ry unportant
because they m.lke your JOb cap<.tlnlitu.>s
more Rexibl.-. For ex,Hnple, d student
With a maJOr m busmess manar,emcnt
and a mmor Ill French nnd Sp,lmsh could
work w1th mtt>mat10nol accounts. An art
maJor wnh a mmor 111 marketmg ought
be abfe to lwlp other urt1sts st.'ll the1r
work o.md sell hts her o\\ n ,1s \H•ll.
Required Courses: tht>se flfl' courses
wh1ch tht> studt>nt must takt• 111 order to
graduate from collef!e. The typt>s of
courses requ1red vnry \\ 1th each schnol.
For example, r,~qulred courses lor u
freshman nt Lo\'ola ar •: h1storv or soc1.1l
science, ht<>rature, math, (or t;h\'slcdl or
natural snence), lX'h.IVIor,ll se~enre und
express1ve arts. 1\1nth 1s not rt>qLnred tor
some maJors. At Technical Institute~. literature and 'i<>C1al
1ence m.1y not btl
requtred.
Students \\hO transfer colleges must
b\ es~ciBil\' careful about checkmg the
requirements of th~ "ne\\" o;chool compared to the ·'old" ~hool.
Advanced Placement: after takmg
an AP cour,e m h1gh school. a studt>nt
may trv to test out of n college course and
avo1d the begmnmg level of .1 reqtured
college course. That gl\·e~ the student
more freedom to choo e electives m college. The cost of the AP test 1s S35 .

Teaser will
return next
month
Because of all the
college and career
material for this issue,
the Teaser column will
not appear this month. lt
will return in the December issue.

Special Help
Job Placement Service: tlww st-r
v1ces help college studl'nts and t·olle~e
grnduatl's find JObs. A studt•nt should he
sure to check lhts uffict• when hP Vt'ilts n
college campus. Ht• should also fmd out
wh1ch large compan1es recruit at tlw
school for elnploymt•nt. Ask JPS for the
places 1t has placed gradualt•s m yolll
probable lllUJOI fwld.
Cooperative Work-Study : th ·se
progr.1ms .trc suml,u to the llllt•rnshlp
programs thatll.tVt' iiiY.,Jys ht•t•n a part o f
proft•sslon.!l tramm~ such ns doctors .md
tcnchl•rs. Thcv allow n stuci<'nt t<• mIll
.11ly practKl' tilt' thcortt•s h•• slw hns
lt_•,trnt>d . Thest' pr<>gram lrt' good ht•
c.nlst• th•• studt•nt ha'>" '"'ll'"'lor v.ho ts
o1ble to ht'lp hun m.lkt• tilL' udJU"IIll •nt to
tilt' rc.1l em~ t•r \\orld. Also It's a wuy ol
mak1ng toh contncts Chet·k to S<'c
y. hetht•r n colll·gt• ollt•rs work-;,tudy Ill
vour prohnblt• maJor held
Individualized Instruction : \NY
small clnsses 111 \\ h1ch therl.' IS per
sou.tl1zed tt 1cher tudPnt cont.tct. Th1s
i;!IVl'S th•· o;tudent tht• ch lllCI:' to get VPry
ltldiVldualllNl h •lp. even tutor111g,
These courses do not u~uolly oiler cn:dtt
hut are mtcnded to help the ~tudcnl p·t s
the cours s. The cou1 •s stre~s bnngmg
the student's baste sk1lls up to oollc~ •
le\ <>I 11 the college does not otter thts
"·n ~t· chet k on the pncc ot tutonng.
Programmed Learning : library
h• p l>r the student \\ ho IS un ur ot
bas1c sk1lls to muth one! rcndlllg. Books or
nud1o-v1su.tl t.•qu•pment rnt.· u t•d to teach
and test the stud •nt . There 1 no
student-m,tructor contact. Th1s tylc 1
helpful for th • s1Udt•ot \\ ho need~ to
catch up oml1s w1lhng to put mthe eft on

Winners
We rece1ved over 50
entries for our October
Teaser, " Harotc Teens
That Made H1story "
We had 40 correct
entnes. but 1n order to determtne the ten ftnahsts
we held a lottery Each
wtnner w1ll receiVe a rec·
ord album from Sound
Warehouse.
The wtnners for the

Pen Pals
Lots of people would llke
to have pen pals but don't
know where to find them If
you're one of those people.
there are men, women and
juveniles in the U 8. and
Canadi&.n prisons who
would likP. to hear from you
Last year over 200,000
let.t.ers were exchanged
Ifyou'd llke a list of possible "pen pals" or more information about the program, wT'ite Lor! Tow at Box
1217. Cincinnati, Ohio
45202.

Bobert Redford directs
teen story
Robert Redford ts cur
rent.!y r11recttng t.ha film
ver J r 0f Judith Guest's
noll£ 1 Ordinary People 1n a
nor hr r suburb of Chicago,
Lake Forest The film 1s
about a family trying to cQpP
:rith their son's feel!ngs
after he attempts sUicide.
'Nm Hutton wUl star as
the troubled ~en and Mary
Tyler Moore wtil play his
insensitive mother Redlord
says he Is trying t.o get. a
point across to parent viewers t.o ltsten to young people
A paperback copy of the
book is available in bookstores for $2 95 {Ballantine).

New age of women athletes
Accordlng to Lisa Pesavento,
physical education instructor at Chicago State,
girls today prefer to compete
as athletes rather than join
the porn porn squad. In the
past ten years organized
sports programs are are attracting girls in large numbers and these girls are
demonstrating that they
can be as competitive as
boys,
According to Ms Pesavento, male cheerleadlng
squads are now emerging in
schools to cheer the girls'
squads
Art Scholarship
T 'IO groups have jotned
together t.o recognize lUgh

school seniors who arP outstanding 1n the V1SUal and
performing arts, The Educational Testing Service and
the US Office of Education.
S udents who "excel in t.he
v1sual arr.s, music, dance,
theater and writing' are eligible Candidates must sub·
mit evtdPnce of outstanding
achetvemPn~ 1n one or more
of theSI'l areas
For a.pplica~ions write or
call the Scholars m the Arts
program. P 0 . Box 2876,
Princeton, ..J J 08541 (609)
921-9000, ext 3113 The
deadline 1s Dec 15, 1979

October Teasers are:
Leonard Cote, Harlan:
Angela Julkens, Harlan;
Earlene Lmdsay, Harlan;
Barney L. McCoy, Walt
D1sney Magnet; Robert
Payne, Harlan; Cynth1a
Sadowski,
Wh1tncy
Young. Chnst1ne Samson,
Harlan: Tracey Sargent,
The Immaculata; Ad·
rtenne Terrell. Whttney
Young and Dtmttrtus
Turner, Harlan

MOLLY HATCHET
FLI RTI N'wtTH DISASTER
mcludmg:
Jukm Ctty/Let The Good Ttmes Roll
One Mans Pleasure Long Time/Its All Over Now

~

SLASHING ROCK 'N' ROLL!
On Epic Records and Tapes
r-----------------------------~

$4.99LP/TAPE
WITH COUPON
Also receive "NOW WAVE'' 45 sampler "FREE" featunng
THE HOUNDS, SINCEROS, JULES & THE POLAR BEARS
.. and THE BEAT .

____________________________ _
DOWNERS GROVE
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Candidly
Speaking

Read My Mind
by Sandra Saunders

Testees
face alien
vocabulary
I'm a sophomore, and I JUSt got this book
to help me with the PSAT and the SAT tests.
After looking through this book, I dread
takmg both tests.
My first reaction was: where on earth did
these test-makers find those words? Italy?
Portugal? Switzerland?
I was baffled. I was supposed to study
and learn them for the test. and I couldn't
pronounce half of them, not to mention
defimng them.
I asked my div1s1on teacher why a high
school test included words we had never
studied in English class. "They expect you
to be smarter than the average," he told
me.
"Yeah," I said, "way above avergae."
Most of these difficult words are actually
derived from other languages or they have
foreign roots or prefixes. But how can we
make comparison or come up with a definition, if we have never heard of words like:
loquacity (talking constantly)
contumacious (rebellious)
castigation (punish or criticize severely)
reticence (not communicative)
sanguine (optimistic, cheerful)
I think it it totally unfair. We are learning
on a high school level. If the college testing
services want us to be on a college level,
why don't they send us to college first and
then test us? Why not use high school
words such as "scholastic," or "absolute,"
or " tributary."

by Maria Thomas

Guest Columnist
Sandra Sanders is a
sophomore at Lindblom Tech.
High School
If the colleges want to find out how well
we thmk , then the testers have to concentrate on the 'th1nkmg' part of the testing
process and not on the vocabulary part.
In order to determme a child's Intelligence
the testmakers use picture. Testmakers will
tell you that pictures are used to be sure that
the test determines the child's intelligence
rather than the child's vocabulary ability.
Here's an example of a question from the
SAT practice book that is more vocabulary
than "thinking":
Sample 1 -ETYMOLOGY is to WORDS
as HAGIOLOGY is to :
(A) saints (B) senility (C) selling (D) writing
The answer is (A) saints
Sample 2 - GLARBROUS is to HIRSUTE as FACTITIOUS is to:
(A) authentic (B) fictional (C) fluent (D)
replete
The answer is (A) authentic
Why not set up analogies for the SAT in
wh1ch all the words are very knowable, so
that I can prove whether I can think through
the comparison? For example:
"The Ropers" is to "Three's Company"
as
(A) " All in the Family" : "Archie's Place"
(B) " Benson" : " Soap" (C) "Good Times"
: "The Jeffersons" (D) " Alice" : "The
White Shadow"
The answer is (B)
I am willing to go over what I've studied
and learned, but I don't think I should have
to study something that I've never come in
contact with.
Who's to blame- the test makers or the
schools?

The Way It Is
by Brian Lewis

If Clint can't, who can?
Justin is a loser. Everyone who has to
associate with Justin will tell you that he is a
loser. His counselor will tell you, " He is
poorly adjusted."
Now, to Justin's credit, he does own a '78
Impala. He worked hard to buy the car because he thought it came equipped with
g~rlfnends. Every Impala that Justin had
ever seen on TV or on billboards came
equipped with adoring females.
Why didn't girls adore him and his Impala? "I don't know," he moaned to his pet
spider. Legs, " but this can't go on much
longer. I've got to get me a girlfriend."
The next day, while reading his comic
books, Justin stumbled on what appeared
to be a life-saving ad. "Giant biceps in two
weeks," it read. He was impressed with the
story of the skinny kid on the beach.
But after two weeks on the Charles Atlas
program, Justin had really only added to his
list of mis-adJUStments. Now he needed a
shower more regularly. He needed 11, but h1s
assoc1ates noted that he wasn't fulfilling the
need.
With the losing experiences of h1s Impala
and his Atlas trammg behmd h1m, Justin
turned to the movies for help. He was a
desparate young man in search of an
attractive personality.
As fate would have it, his first movie opportunity turned out to be a Clint Eastwood
Festival. Justin came out of that tnpleteature walking, talking and staring like
Clint Eastwood. He strutted around the
downtown streets like King Cool. He went
home and dropped h1s sp1der in a melted
Holloway bar
The next day at school Justin went a little
too far w1th h1s d1rty Jeans. flannel sh1rt an
old pancho so1led hat and half-burnt cigar.
Most of the kids thought he was late with h1~
10
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Halloween outfit and ignored him.
But, in one class, the teacher called on
him to read . He answered in a perfect Clint
Eastwood whisper. "Go see the nurse
about that laryngitis," she said . The teacher
was not aware of Clint Eastwood or any
other movie star since Clark Gable.
As Justin sat in the nurse's office, he
couldn't help but notice the girl across from
him with the frizzy hair-do, a derby hat,
baggy pants, t1e-up boots and a half-buttoned vest. "Good, God," he thought ,

"I love the night life!"
Girls were always calling me fast' and
saymg that I was a slut. They d1dn t say that
because of how I dressed or how I conducted myself at school. They labeled me
th1s way because when I was m seventh
grade my boyfriends were sophomores and
JUniors m h1gh school ·
Now that Debra is a sen1or 1n h1gh school,
her choices in recreation and fnends lead
her to the maJor discos in the C1ty where she
easily passes for 21. She calls most of the
doormen at these discos by their first name.
What most people would call "adult living"
is simply her lifestyle at 17.
"Even in grammar school," she remembers, "my friends were always a year or two
older than I was I didn't really not1ce the
difference then because we all got along
just fine."
But in h1gh school the tens1ons started to
run high. "The people in my class didn't
bother to consider the fact that this was the
age group that I felt most comfortable with .·:
Debra has always been a successful student, but her academic separation has not
hurt her the way social separation has. " I
know that many of the experiences that I've
had in the past four years are the kind of
experiences that a woman in her 20's goes
through. But I don't feel that I've missed out
on my childhood. I did expenence some
carefree times."
As an only child living alone with a divorced mother. Debra had lots of long discussions about the justices and inJustices of
life. Debra thinks that those discussions
caused her to think through situations more
thoroughly than her friends did. She wanted
to talk with people who could respond to
where she was, and that painted a distinct
line between herself and her classmates.
In order for Debra to meet the people she
feels most comfortable with, she resorted
to attending the places where adults gothe discos. At 17 she needed a false ID.
" A friend of mine told me that I should get
the birth certificate of a woman who was of
age and take it down to the Secretary of
State's office for a Type B Identification
Card, since it's illegal to possess a false
"she's the spitting image of Annie Hall."
" What's a nice girl like you doing in a
place like this," Justin whispered.
"These stupid boots. I darn near broke
my leg walking down the stupid stairs," she
answered.
"They're nice boots, ree--el nice." He
forgot his whisper as he rolled his "e's" in
real macho style.
She looked at Justin's boots and saw
they looked like a scene from " Volcano."
She grinned. "Your boots ... they're like
nothing before I've ever seen in my life."
"Thanks, Babe," he said. " What do you
like to do?"
" I don't know, really. I like tennis. I drive a
VW, but it's in the shop. And I think I'm a

Hey Bear Fans!
Win tickets to
Bears gaines
-at honte
and a\\·ay!
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SHOP

FREE decals in Boys' Wear Dept.

dnvers license. I d1d JUSt that. and 11
worked."
The d1scos opened up a pattern of datmg
for her w1th men m their twent1es . These
were fnendsh1ps she wanted , but they
posed new problems. " I cannot have a
completely honest relat1onsh1p w1th most of
them. I cannot tell them how old I really am
because they Will not understand. The only
time I m1ght cons1der bemg honest about
my age is when the man IS 22 or 23 because
he might be more apt to accept my age for
what it 1s."
At the same time she found herself w1th
fewer and fewer g1rlfnends. "The older g1rls
didn't like the fact that I seemed to be
competing with them . The g1rls my own age
d1dn't understand why someone that much
older would be mterested in a relationship
with me."
Even her mother has lost the closeness
in communication that she once shared
w1th Debra. After raising her to be an independent woman , her mother now finds it
impossible to lay down any rules. " My
mother will tell me to be home by three 1n
the morning, but usually I come in at five.
The discos close at three , so how could I be
home by three?"
She adm1ts that she hates to be criticized
by her older friends. " I wonder if they criticize me because they feel intimidated by
me. I mean, here I am SIX years younger
than they are, and I not only communicate
at their level, but I teach them a few thmgs
as well.'
She's never int1m1dated me Sometimes
I'm amazed at her independence, but I'm
never put off by 11. Others are. And they
show it and they say 11 even though she's
done them no injustice.
I find myself defending people like Debra.
Maybe it's because I grew up with a lot of
independence myself. It's so easy for me to
see her critics as b1gots because I relate to
Debra's "differentness."
I wish I were as quick to see myself as a
bigot when the "differentness" is something
I don't understand so well.

good singer. What do you like to do?"
" Well, I don't talk much. I like to cut cigars
in half and stick 'em in my mouth." He demonstrated for her.
At that point the nurse pointed at the "no
smoking" sign and told them to leave.
" Since we both ain't got nothing to do,
how's say we go out on the town. Maybe a
show? How about it, JUSt me and you."
Together, they strutted and limped out of
the emergency exit door- into the sunset.
(Can you hear the mus1c playing in the
background?)

MORAL: There's somebody
for everybody - even if you
are nobody
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CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS
3344 W. Montrose 463-1464

We finally count our blessings
On this opinion page the
editors of New Expression are
usually criticizing the way
things are. Usually we try to
propose better ways. But, like
a lot of other busy people, we
don't take the time to mention
some of the good things that
are happening.
Since this November issue
of New Expression will reach
our readers close to the
Thanksgiving holiday, we decided to take the time in this
issue to point out some of the
good things that have happened in the past year or are
about to happen.
We are thankful about them.
We hope that they give you
reasons to be thankful too.

rngton looked at several brlls this year
that wou(d have renewed the Draft, but
all of them were defeated Polltrcal pre
dictrons rndicate that the rssue of the
Draft wrll not be rarsed agarn untrl after
the 1980 electrons . so we can defrnitely be thankful all the way to next
Thanksgrving .
The CTA fare hike will not affect
teens.
Although the general public rs now

payrng more to nde the bus and the El
student fares wrll not be ra1sed We're
thankful that the CTA Board consrdered
the money problems of students and decrded to spare us
Mrnimum wage going up!
Good news for teen workers at MeDonalds, Burger King , Carsons and
CETA Sites - the mrn1mum wage rs
gorng up to $3.10 per hour on January 1.
Wrth the rrsrng cost of food clothes, and

mov1e tickets this raise in pay is really
needed
Yes, I'm full!
As teenagers 1n the Umted States, we
c an be thankful that we are eatmg
everyday. Thousands of young people in
Cambodia are not eating . Being thankful
won t help those who are starving, but it
may help us thtnk more about wor1dshanng and world communrty rn our hfe
trmes.

This year, snow will be a pleasure
As we look back on the harshness of
last winter we thrnk there can't be anything worse than wrnter, but Mayor Byme
is plannrng a program where crty
dwellers can go on slergh ndes and
cross country skung in parks throughout
the City. Another thing to look forward to
rs a Winteriest January's answer to the
Chrcagofest
High school student protest has
been tested - and won.
Thrs September the students of the
Niles suburban hrgh schools JOined therr
teach~rs on the prcket lines. These students organized themselves after they
were asked to srt rn classrooms run by
clerks, receptJonrsts, administrators and
other non-unron employees who weren't
on strike. The School District needed the
students' da11y attendance to get therr
state money, but the students refused to
come to school just to be bodies. The
strike ended very quickly after that. We
are grateful to be in a country where
protest rs legal and where youth have
some way to protect themselves agamst
unjust authority
High heels out of style.
Thanks to new low-heel fashions, girts
will have one less groWing parn to worry
about. The hours prevrously devoted to
practJcmg walking in four mch heels can
ncrw be used for far more enjoyable pursurts.

The proposed "new" military draft
failed In Congress.
Unlike the 1960's when young men
were forced to regrster for the Draft at 18,
we can still look at m1htary serv1ce as a
cho1ce Our representatives 1n Was 1-

World's record!
I thrnk the Access Plan IS lousy I know
I've s1gned up six times. Some of the hrgh
schools I p1ck rejected me because I'm out
of the district or because integration hasn't
been enhanced by my application I wonder, why were they on the Access Plan?
I thought I could get in any high school of
my chatce because I'm a B average (close
to an A average) student wrth perfect
attendance (never cut a single class) and
talented 1n one particular subject.
I think 11 was unfair. I was rejected because I don't live tn the d1strrct I've tned to
get into the following schools Thrs should
be a world's record
High School
Attempt(s)
Young
8 t1mes
Lane
4 t1mes
Juarez
3 trmes
Wells
1 11me
Waller
1 llme
Lakevrew
1 time
Senn
1 t1me
Clemente
1 trme
P S I would lrke to Withhold the name of
the hrgh school I go to because rt mrght
embarrass the prrncrpal I hope you prrnt
lh1s letter. I read New Expression every
month. I think it's a very together teen
magaz1no.
Elaine Jones
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Teen buyers
In response to the artrcle " Teen custom·
ers pay for 2nd class,'' rt doesn't surprrse
me that teenagers are bemg watched tn
stores. Even though teens may spend $50
brllion a year, the majonty of shoplifters are
teenagers .
When most teenagers go rnto a store
they prck up thmgs and put them back 1n the
wrong place They knock or tap the merchandrse to see what it's made of Or they
look through the store, play wrth thmgs and
walk out without buy1ng a thmg
Teenagers should be watched rn stores .
The shoplrft1ng situatron is getting out of
hand.
Steven Rattle
Von Steuben H .S .
Your artrcle entitled "Teen customers pay
for 2nd class" rs very realistic. I am fifteen
years old and a sophomore in hrgh school
As you already know, girls love to shop . I
often go shopprng wrth my friend, and we've
noticed many t1mes that sales people follow
us around the store I have oven boon
asked when gorng to try something on if I
have money w1th me
I don't feel they should be able to determine whether I should bo allowed to try
somethrng on by how much mone y I have
brought , though I usually havu rnonoy or d
charge card when I go shopprng.
Sales people also seem to hurry over to
ask rf they can help you w1th somothrng

when they see teenagers walk rn They also
are constantly askrng that same questron
over and over even though you have told
them , · No thanks ; I'm JUSt looking."
I don't feel that teenagers deserve allthrs
hassle! It's not only teens that steal .
Speaking for many of my fnends we don't
like to be treated as thieves when we are
not
Martha Boland
Still waiting!
The artrcle 1n the October 1ssue of New
Expression, "It's too much of a hassle!'
interested me As I read the artrde I saw
myself standrng in line wartrng to see the
counselor.
The s1tuatron rs very common to me. I
would like to hear a solut1on, not JUSt the
problem. I was extremely upset over waitrng rn line, and would love to know the solution, 1f there is one Please prrnt rt
Jackie Hugunrn
Why so late?
I really enJoyed roadrng tho October
1ssue of New Expression One artrcle I
really was rnterosted rn was the one about a
loon program on WLS radro statron .
I ttlrnk that produc1ng this type of show rs
good for teen s and oldur pooplu Tho loons
would have a trmo set dsldo to have tl1l'll
vrows brought rnto tho optln It would nlso
9rvo tho older pooplo a chanco to hoar
about how teens fool on drfftlll•nt rnattor s.

The only objecllon I have rs that it rs on
too late On a Fnday or Saturday, 11:30 rsn't
too late but on Sundays people must go to
sleep earlrer and most likely would m1ss the
show I strll think rt's an excellent rdea I wtsh
the producers luck and success , and I will
be llstenrng.
Karen Brown
Abortion and Medicaid
I would like to comment on the arllcle
"Abortron laws under fire I feel that the
Congress should pass the b1ll alloWing
women to use Medrca1d as payment for
abortion for certain cases Some women
cannot afford to have and keep the child,
espectally 1f it is an unwanted child.
I would not want a child from rape ()(
rncest A woman could d1e if she could not
get money to abort the baby that was endangenng her lrfe. They def1mtely should
pass th1s brll .
Gov Thompson was nght m vetoing a brll
forcrng llllno1s women to ga1n the wntten
consent of a father before abort1on It rs a
woman's nghtto deer de rf she wants to keep
the baby. She may not know who the father
rs or rt could have been a case of rape The
bill should have a clause spee~fymg par·
trcular cases when a father's consent IS
nooded or not.
I found thrs rssue of your newspaper to btl
vory rnteresllng . •
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Movies

Television
Current and Choice

Concept

Hot Hero Sandwich
Th1s new Saturday morning show ( 11
a.m., Ch. 5) blends origmal comedy, rock
groups and interviews with famous
people.
The hour-long show concentrates on
teenagers and their growing-up experiences -- discovering a parents' divorce
plans, seeking popularity, handling the
first date. The show strikes me as a
Saturday version of such cancelled
shows as "Sonny and Cher" or "Shields
and Yarnell" comedy hours.
Each week four or five guests reveal
what happened to them as they were
growing up. In the premiere show (Nov.
10) Eric Estrada talks about finding his
best friend dead, an OD victim , and
Donna Rescow recalls her hunt for a
father she had not seen in eight years
and their reunion in a subway station
when she was 14.
Seven regular teen characters enact
three-to-four-minute skits relating to the
stars' interview comments. But, somehow, the skits appear too humorous.
The scripts and the acting can be
comy. The producers need to decide
whether they want the acts to be absurd
as in "Saturday Night Live" or to be believable as in "One Day at a Time." Right
now it's a confus1ng mix.
The rock groups will appeal to the
punk rock audience. The skits and the
interviews will tune in the average
Saturday morning crowd.
But as far as the present day teen is
concerned, they will probably find the
show is another stereotype of how
adults see teen life.

BB

Calendar
November
9 Exh1bit of pamtings by Toulouse
Lautrec. 120 works of the famous
19th century French artist. Art
Institute of Chicago. Mon., Wed.
and Fri. , 1 0:30-4 :30 ; Thurs ..
10:30-8; Sundays and Holidays,
noon-5 , thru Dec. 2; $2.
" Wa1ting for Lefty." Columbia
Coll ege. 72 E. 11th St. Mon ,
Tues and Fri .. 1 and 8 pm and
Sun. 8 pm thru Nov. 13; $2.50
(663-9462)
Reg1strat1on deadline for Dec. 8
ACT test
" Side by Side by Sondheim ."
Loop College, 64 E. Lake St.
Mon.-Sat., 7:15pm thru Nov. 17;
$3.50 (269-81 05).

The stoge IS dark and smokey The
room 1s f1lled w1th music. Suddenly the
hghts flare-up and ten Wildly costumed
figures appear.
The music th1s bme IS rock. The group
IS a teenage band known as ' Concept,"
a band that was formed from the remnants of a very popular group known
as " Sapphire."
The " Sapphire" vets are Mark
Rounds . bass gUitanst from DePaul, V1c
Edwards, lead gUitanst from Roosevelt
and Edwm Nathan, drummer from Harlan They were jomed later by Jeffery
Kirby, lead smger from Bowen , and SIX
other talented teens from Ch1cago-area
h1gh schools.
In less than two years , they've been
engaged to play 234 concerts, from
proms to the Auditonum Theatre . where
they played for the Roosevelt students,
to the Hyatt Regency, where they were
asked to play for the Ellis Reed, Electto-Congress-campaign. Former members of the group are now playing with
professionals such as Denise Williams,
the Brothers Johnson and George Benson .
Each member of the Concept band
has five stage uniforms, ranging from
formal attire to black leotards to black
and orange satin shirts. Adding to their
stage presence is a smoke machine,
hand-constructed in Jeffery's basement.
Concept plays Soul, R&B, Disco, Jazz
and Rock. The group features three very
talented vocalists. Jeffery Kirby has a
strong tenor voice while female vocalists
Wendy Bond and Antlonelle Sullivan,
both seniors from Harlan, sing harmony.
Some arrangements feature the girls as
lead smgers.
They all work out arrangements with
the six-piece band of woodwinds,
brasses, strings and percussion. Many
of the songs are arranged to allow Mark
Round some pretty spectacular drum
solos.
The band's major interest is playing
for teens. That is why, at the moment,
Concept IS looking to do shows for no
charge at high schools with proper
authorization. If you wish to contact this
band for private parties or school
dances, contact Jeffery Kirby at 3740050. He will negotiate prices with you
then.

A. B.
This column will review teen groups in
the Ch1cago area on a regular basis. If
you have a suggestion of a group that
you think should be reviewed, please
call Antonio Brown at 663-0543 (after
2:15 weekdays).

Village theaters; $3.50. (See your
local newspapers.)
10 Safe Energy Festival. Navy Pier.
Display of the Navy Pier solar
heating system , speakers ,
entertainment and refreshments,
2-7 pm. Free (761 -8765).
"The Diary of Anne Frank." Teen
Footlighters, 3003 W. Touhy Ave.
Sat. and Sun., 8 pm , also weekendofNov. 18; $2.50(761 ·9100) .
11 " Dog Day Afternoon " Channel S,
8-10:30 pm.
14 "The Late Great Me. The Story of
Teenage Alcoholic." Channel 7,
3-4 :30 pm.
" All Quiet on the Western Front."
Channel 2, 7-10 pm.
15 UNICEF International Children's
Art Museum of Sc1ence and
Industry, through Jan 6.

"The Skin of Our Teeth." UniverSity of Illinois Circle Theater, Harnson and Morgan Sts .. Fri. and
Sat. , 8 pm ; Mon -Wed . and Sun..
2.15 and 4 pm thru Nov 18; $4
(966·5286)

16 October Fest '79. Navy Pier.
Featuring an amusement arcade
and a disco. Tickets from Ticketron $3 50 ($1 .75 under 12), $5 at
the door. thru Nov. 18.

Chicago International Film Festival. Fifty mternahonal films featured at the Biograph Varsity and

1979 Chicago National College
fair The Apparel Center, 350 N.
Orleans St. Fn., 10 am-4 pm and

Supertramp, 'Break1ast m Amenca ,'
($6). W1th thrsalbum Supertramp leaves
the realm of cult groups and JOinS the
ranks of rock stardom. It contams the
fme reed work and distinctive p1ano style
wh1ch have trademarked th1s band's
past work with a fresh clarity of sound.
A.W.

Apocalypse Now

The Knack, " Get The Knack," ($6.95).
This smashmg debut album is in its
seventh week as number one 1n sales,
featuring the sensationai"My Sharona."
This album became a million seller in
five days, a feat only lopped by the Seaties in 1964.
J. R.
Funkadellcs, "Uncle Jam Wants You,"
($6.50). These guys have produced another fine album which includes the hit
single "(Not Just) Knee-Deep." If you
like dancing, you'll love this 16-minute
hit disco single. Other songs include
" Freak of The Week," another hit, and
" Uncle Jam."
P. K.
The Who will perform Dec. 8 at the
Amphitheatre. Tickets are being sold
through WLUP radio and are on sale
now. Tickets are selling fast, so don't
wait.
Teddy Pendergrass Maze. Nov.
15-20, will be at the Mill Run. Tickets sold
through Ticketrons. On sale now. These
shows will probably be sellouts.
At the Earth, Wind, and Fire concert,
Oct. 18, a thousand fans rioted in front of
the Chicago Stadium and assaulted
police and bystanders.
The next day I asked a Ticketron
agent if the situation was caused by the
double selling of tickets. "No, that's impossible," he said. "All the tickets sold
here and at other Ticketrons are computer controlled, and all the computers
work together. The problem was probably caused because of some people
looking for a miracle, hoping that the
show wasn't actually sold out or hoping
that they could 'scalp' some tickets at the
door."
I seriously doubt that incidents such
as this will affect the sale of tickets for
shows such as an E.W.F. concert. The
sad part is that this will give some adults
an even poorer view of youth , when, in
fact, exhibits of frustration like this are
reactions of crowds , not specifically the
reaction of teens.
A. B.
This music column was cooperatively
written by Antomo Brown , Lmdblom ,
Adam Weintraub , Lane , Jerome
Rhodes, Mendel and Phillip Kendrick ,
Dunbar.

6-9 pm, Sat . 10 am-4 pm. Free.
20 " Young Love, First Love." Channel 2, 8 pm.
23 Youth Symphony Orchestra of
Greater Chicago, Orchestra Hall,
220 S. Michigan Ave. 8·15 pm;
$2.50 (435-8111).
25 " OH. GOD!" Channel2 8-10 pm.
December
1 SAT test date.
8 ACT test date.

After three years of production and a
$30 m111ion investment, this film IS causing a lot of mixed reactions. I like it.
This is the story of a brilliant army
officer, Walter Kurtz, played by Marion
Brando in another of his 20-minute guest
appearances. Kurtz has gone AWOL to
a small Cambodian village where he is
worshipped like a k1ng. He forms h1s own
army of natives and deserters.
The Army assigns Captain Willard
(Martin Sheen) the JOb of f1nding Kurtz
and ending his command "with extreme
prejudice."
As he travels up-river in search of
Kurtz, Willard learns more and more
about the man. Sheen is very convincing
as the man trying to justify murder In his
mind. The narrative lets the audience
get into his character. We learn why he
acts as he does
During his search Willard meets Col.
Kilgore (Robert DuVall), who Is as
crazed by the war as Kurtz. But Kilgore is
a hero rather than a deserter, and that
makes all of the difference. Should it?
In one powerful battle scene Kilgore
attacks a small Vietnamese village. One
stunning shot of a woman holding an
innocent wounded baby struck me as an
upsetting message against all wars. The
camera work in the attack scene is remarkable, very much like the camera
work in "Star Wars."
When Willard finally meets Kurtz, the
dramatic action is weak and disappointing. Kurtz doesn't explain in depth; he
just speaks of the horrors of life. Nonetheless, Brande's acting does save the
end of the film. He has a charisma that
commands attention. Although the part
is as short as the one he played in
"Superman," his speech seems to contain the wisdom of the ages.
"Apocalypse Now'' is a movie that
might shock, hurt or sadden you, but it
won't bore you. It also dramatizes the
fact that war, indeed, is pure hell.
B.L.

10
One of the funniest films of the year, so
far, is director Blake Edward's new comedy about a man who finds the ideal
woman. On his scale of 1 to 10, this
woman is an 11
The mov1e stars Dudley Moore as a
rich mus1c composer who is facmg male
menopause. Julie Andrews portrays his
girlfriend Samantha and Bo Derek portrays the woman of his dreams, h1s 11 .
The movie 1s espec1ally humorous because of the complicated Situations
Moore, as George. gets h1mself into.
Dunng one scene, when h1s Jaw IS frozen
from novacaine. he creates a completely
believeable series of cnses because he
can't communicate on the telephone.
The women in this movie all have
small but Significant roles . Bo Derek, 1n
her small role, does nothmg more than
play a pretty face. But her role is necessary to the plot and despite a lack of
dialogue, she makes the film happen.
She surprises the audience as well as
Moore at the end of the film.
In other words, if you need a good
laugh after your quarter exams go see
'10."
" 10" is a movre that should be seen by
relatively mature teens who like comedy.
The "A" rating IS a realistic guide for th1s
film.

J.A.
12
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